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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF INDIANA
INDIANAPOLIS DIVISION
INDIANA COALITION FOR PUBLIC
EDUCATION - MONROE COUNTY AND
SOUTH CENTRAL INDIANA, INC.,
Plaintiff,
v.
JENNIFER MCCORMICK,
JAMES BETLEY,
Defendant.

SEVEN OAKS CLASSICAL SCHOOL, INC.,
Intervenor Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

No. 1:17-cv-01295-JMS-MPB

ENTRY
Plaintiff Indiana Coalition for Public Education &mCoalitionn' Q\\UWUc dXQd the Indiana
Charter School Act &mCharter School Actn _b mActn'( Ind. Code § 20-24-1-1, et seq, delegates the
power to authorize public charter schools to religious institutions. [Filing No. 1.] According to
the Coalition, this delegation and the funding that accompanies it violate both the Establishment
Clause of the First Amendment to the U.S. Constitution and the Indiana Constitution. [Filing No.
1.] Nonparty Grace College is one such private religious institution that may authorize charter
schools under the Act. Grace College has authorized several charter schools, including Intervenor
;UVU^TQ^d IUfU^ FQ[c 9\QccYSQ\ ISX__\( @^S* &mSeven Oaksn'* Pending before the Court is Seven
FQ[cp D_dY_^ d_ ;Yc]Ycc( OFiling No. 57P( gXYSX cUU[c d_ TYc]Ycc dXU 9_Q\YdY_^pc 9_]`\QY^d V_b
lack of jurisdiction and for failure to state a claim. The Court concludes that it cannot fully address
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all of IUfU^ FQ[cp arguments in the absence of a factual record. The Court therefore GRANTS
IN PART and DENIES IN PART IUfU^ FQ[cp D_dY_^*
I.
STANDARDS OF REVIEW
Seven Oaks VYbcd cUU[c d_ TYc]Ycc dXU 9_Q\YdY_^pc 9_]`\QY^d V_b \QS[ _V cdQ^TY^W* IdQ^TY^W
is a jurisdictional requirement, Cabral v. City of Evansville, 759 F.3d 639, 641 (7th Cir. 2014), and
must therefore be evaluated under Rule 12(b)(1).

Ru\U ,-&R'&,' mallows a party to move

to dismiss Q S\QY] V_b \QS[ _V ceRZUSd ]QddUb ZebYcTYSdY_^*n Hallinan v. Fraternal Order of Police
of Chicago Lodge No. 7, 570 F.3d 811, 820 (7th Cir. 2009). The burden is on the plaintiff to
demonstrate that subject matter jurisdiction exists for its claims. See Lee v. City of Chicago, 330
F.3d 456, 468 (7th Cir. 2003).
IUfU^ FQ[c Q\c_ S_^dU^Tc dXQd dXU 9_Q\YdY_^pc 9_]`\QY^d VQY\c ender Rule 12(b)(6), which
allows a party to move to dismiss a claim that does not state a right to relief. The Federal Rules
_V 9YfY\ Gb_SUTebU bUaeYbU dXQd Q S_]`\QY^d `b_fYTU dXU TUVU^TQ^d gYdX mVQYb ^_dYSU _V gXQd dXU * .
* S\QY] Yc Q^T dXU Wb_e^Tc e`_^ gXYSX Yd bUcdc*n Erickson v. Pardus, 551 U.S. 89, 93
(2007) (quoting Bell Atlantic v. Twombly, 550 U.S. 544, 555 (2007)). In reviewing the sufficiency
of a complaint, the Court must accept all well-pled facts as true and draw all permissible inferences
in favor of the plaintiff. See Active Disposal Inc. v. City of Darien, 635 F.3d 883, 886 (7th Cir.
2011). A Rule 12(b)(6) ]_dY_^ d_ TYc]Ycc Qc[c gXUdXUb dXU S_]`\QY^d mS_^dQY^OcP ceVVYSYU^d VQSdeQ\
]QddUb( QSSU`dUT Qc dbeU( d_ ocdQdU Q S\QY] d_ bU\YUV dXQd Yc `\QecYR\U _^ Ydc VQSU*pn Ashcroft v. Iqbal,
556 U.S. 662, 678 (2009) (quoting Twombly, 550 U.S. at 570). The Court will not accept legal
conclusions or conclusory allegations as sufficient to state a claim for relief. See McCauley v. City
of Chicago, 671 F.3d 611, 617 (7th Cir. 2011). Factual allegations must plausibly state an
U^dYd\U]U^d d_ bU\YUV md_ Q TUWbUU dXQd bYcUc QR_fU dXU c`USe\QdYfU \UfU\*n Munson v. Gaetz, 673
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F.3d 630, 633 (7th Cir. 2012). JXYc `\QecYRY\Ydi TUdUb]Y^QdY_^ Yc mQ S_^dUhd-specific task that
bUaeYbUc dXU bUfYUgY^W S_ebd d_ TbQg _^ Ydc ZeTYSYQ\ Uh`UbYU^SU Q^T S_]]_^ cU^cU*n Id.
II.
BACKGROUND
#
#

JXU V_\\_gY^W VQSdc QbU TbQg^ Vb_] dXU 9_Q\YdY_^pc 9_]`\QY^d( OFiling No. 1], and the

Charter School Act. The factual allegations in the Complaint are accepted as true for the purpose
_V bUc_\fY^W IUfU^ FQ[cp D_dY_^*#
A. The Parties and One Nonparty
The Coalition is a nonprofit association located in Monroe County, Indiana, consisting of
public school teachers, public school employees, parents with children in public schools, and
taxpayers. [Filing No. 1 at 3.] The Coalition advocates for the funding of public school
corporations and against the diversion of funds to private and charter schools. [Filing No. 1 at 3.]
The Defendants include Seven Oaks, a charter school in Monroe County, and, in their
respective official capacities as superintendent of public instruction and as executive director of
the Indiana Charter School Board, Jennifer McCormick and James Betley &mState Defendantsn'.
[Filing No. 1 at 3-4.] Seven Oaks is the only Defendant to file a motion to dismiss under Rule
12(b)(6). #
Conspicuously (and perplexingly) absent from this list of defendants is Grace College,
whose ability to authorize charter schools (including Seven Oaks) Yc Qd dXU XUQbd _V dXU 9_Q\YdY_^pc
constitutional challenge. [See Filing No. 1.] Grace College is an evangelical Christian college
Q^T cU]Y^Qbi gXYSX( QSS_bTY^W d_ dXU 9_Q\YdY_^( mQ``\YUc RYR\YSQ\ fQ\eUc d_ Ydc UTeSQdY_^Q\ ]YccY_^(
emphasizes a biblical worldview, and teaches students to recognize scripture as the inerrant and
inspired Word of God*n OFiling No. 1 at 7-8.]
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B. Charter Authorization System
MYdX dXU cdQdUT W_Q\c _V `b_fYTY^W mY^^_fQdYfU Q^T Qed_^_]_ec `b_WbQ]cn d_ cUbfU
mTYVVUbU^d \UQb^Y^W cdi\Ucn Q^T _VVUb mSX_YSUcn Q^T mV\UhYRY\Ydi(n Ind. Code § 20-24-2-1, the Charter
School ASd SbUQdUT Q Wb_e` _V mQedX_bYjUbcn d_ S_^cYTUb Q``\YSQdY_^c Vb_] `b_c`USdYfU _bWQ^YjUbc
wishing to operate m^_^cUSdQbYQ^ Q^T ^_^bU\YWY_ecn public charter schools,1 Ind. Code § 20-24-1-4;
e.g., Ind. Code §§ 20-24-1-2.5, 20-24-1-3, 20-24-3-1. The Act names as authorizers the mayor of
Indianapolis, the Charter School Board, and state and nonprofit colleges, among others. Ind. Code
§ 20-24-1-2.5. Prior to July 1, 2015, this meant that any college could authorize a charter school,
Ind. Code § 20-24-1-2.5(5) (2013) (amended 2015); a subsequent amendment requires colleges to
seek approval from the state board prior to becoming authorizers, though the amendment
grandparented any college that had issued a charter prior to July 1, 2015, Ind. Code §§ 20-24-12.5(5), 20-24-2.2-1.2. Authorizers mcXQ\\ adopt standards of quality charter school authorizing, as
defined by a nationally recog^YjUT _bWQ^YjQdY_^ gYdX Uh`UbdYcU Y^ SXQbdUb cSX__\ QedX_bYjY^W*n Ind.
Code § 20-24-2.2-1.5.
A prospective organizer initiates the application process by submitting a proposal to an
authorizer. Ind. Code § 20-24-3-4(a). The proposal must provide a variety of information ranging
from governance structure, Ind. Code § 20-24-3-4(b)(3)(C), to instructional methods, Ind. Code §
20-24-3-4(b)(3)(F), to admission criteria, Ind. Code § 20-24-3-4(b)(3)(H), to financial plans, Ind.
Code § 20-24-3-4(b)(3)(M). The authorizer is then responsible for reviewing the application
pursuant to its mprocedures, practices, and criteria,n gXYSX ]ecd RU mconsistent with nationally

###########################################################
1

As discussed below, the Coalition wholly fails to acknowledge this provision requiring that
charter schools be m^_^cUSdQbYQ^ Q^T ^_^bU\YWY_ec(n UfU^ _]YddY^W dXU `b_fYcY_^ Vb_] Ydc
m7``U^TYh _V HU\UfQ^d Gb_fYcY_^c*n OSee Filing No. 61 at 22-25.] Section 20-24-1-4 is
undoubtedly relevant to this case.
4
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recognized principles and standards for quality charter authorizing.n Ind. Code § 20-24-3-4.5.
Prior to issuing a charter, the authorizer must conduct a public hearing in the school corporation
where the proposed charter school would be located. Ind. Code § 20-24-3-5.5. Authorizers must
annually report to the Indiana Department of Education information on all charter proposals,
including the reasons for any rejections and the length of any approvals. Ind. Code § 20-24-3-10.
A charter may only be granted for a period of three to seven years, Ind. Code § 20-24-41(a)(5)(A), after which the organizer and authorizer may agree to a renewal, Ind. Code § 20-24-41(a)(6)(B). The Act provides that a charter school must m^_d bU]QY^ Y^ the lowest category or
designation of school improvement . . . in the third year after initial placement in the lowest
SQdUW_bi _b TUcYW^QdY_^n Qc TUdUb]Y^UT Ri dXU IdQdU 8_QbT _V <TeSQdYon pursuant to statute. Ind.
Code § 20-24-2.2-2(a). An authorizer wishing to renew a charter school that does not comply with
these minimum standards must petition and appear before the state board. Ind. Code § 20-24-2.22(b)l(c). The state board may take any appropriate action, including ordering the closure of the
underperforming school. Ind. Code § 20-24-2.2-2(d).
The authorizer must conduct a performance review of a charter school at least once every
five years, as specified in the charter. Ind. Code § 20-24-4-1(a)(6)(A). The charter must also
specify its own standards for renewal, grounds for revocation of a charter prior to its expiration,
and accountability and assessment methodology, among other details. Ind. Code § 20-24-4-1(a).
7TTYdY_^Q\\i( dXU SXQbdUb cSX__\ Q^T QedX_bYjUb ]ecd cUd Q^^eQ\ `UbV_b]Q^SU W_Q\c mTUcYW^UT d_
help each school meet applicable federal, state, and authorizer expecdQdY_^c*n Ind. Code § 20-244-1(b).
@V Q^ _bWQ^YjUbpc SXQbdUb cSX__\ `b_`_cQ\ Yc bUZUSdUT Ri Q^ QedX_bYjUb( dXU _bWQ^YjUb ]Qi
amend its proposal and submit the amended proposal to the same authorizer or may submit a
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proposal to another authorizer.2 Ind. Code § 20-24-3-11. There are no limitations on the number
of times an organizer may submit a charter school proposal. See id.
C. Funding
Charter schools receive public funds in the same manner as all other Indiana public school
corporations. Ind. Code § 20-24-7-15. 7^ QedX_bYjUb m]Qi S_\\USd Vb_] dXU _bWQ^YjUb _V Q SXQbdUb
school . . . an administrative fee equal to not more than three percent (3%) of the total amount the
organijUb bUSUYfUc * * * V_b RQcYS deYdY_^ ce``_bd*n Ind. Code § 20-24-7-4(c). The authorizer, in an
annual report made publicly available on the internet, Ind. Code § 20-24-9-1( ]ecd mce]]QbYjOUP
the total amount of administrative fees collected by the authorizer and how the fees were
Uh`U^TUT(n Ind. Code § 20-24-9-2(9).
D. 9DSDL 6@IPV Approval#
Seven Oaks is an Indiana charter school formed under the Charter School Act. [Filing No.
1 at 6*P IUfU^ FQ[cp Q``b_fUT Q``\YSQdY_^ gYdX >bQSU 9_\\UWU gQc Ydc dXird attempt at obtaining a
charter. First, in 2014, Seven Oaks applied to the Indiana Charter School Board for authorization,
which was denied. [Filing No. 1 at 5.] In spring 2015, Seven Oaks again applied to the Indiana
Charter School Board, but withdrew the application the day before the Board was scheduled to
vote because the organizers were informed that the application would again be denied. [Filing No.
1 at 5.]

###########################################################
2

On occasion, Seven Oaks appears to reference previous versions of provisions in the Act which
were in effect at the time of briefing, though the new versions had already been passed by that
time. [E.g., Filing No. 58 at 16 (referencing the 2013 version of Indiana Code section 20-24-3-11,
which permitted rejected organizers to appeal to a charter school review panel).] In the end, these
differences do not affect the outcome, though the failure to advise the Court of such pending
SXQ^WUc ]QTU dXU 9_ebdpc bUfYUg _V dXU bU\UfQ^d `b_fYcY_^c ]_bU dY]U S_^ce]Y^W*
6
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Finally, in fall 2015, Seven Oaks submitted its application (substantively unchanged from
its spring application) to Grace College. [Filing No. 1 at 5.] That application was approved at a
closed meeting of the Grace College governing board in 2016. [Filing No. 1 at 5.] >bQSU 9_\\UWUpc
W_fUb^Y^W R_QbT Q\c_ ]Q[Uc TUSYcY_^c bUWQbTY^W dXU S_\\UWUpc _`UbQdY_^ Q^T bU\YWY_ec ]YccY_^ Q^T
did not create any separate entity to facilitate the charter school authorization process. [Filing No.
1 at 6.] Grace College has not made any information publicly available regarding its procedures
and criteria for authorizing Seven Oaks, nor has it explained whether it complies with nationally
recognized standards for quality charter authorizing. [Filing No. 1 at 5.]
Seven Oaks opened in 2016 and enrolled 166 students in the 2016-17 school year. [Filing
No. 1 at 6.] Seven Oaks expects to enroll between 400 and 700 students in future years. [Filing
No. 1 at 6.] Most enrolled students reside in Monroe County and would otherwise enroll in one
of two Monroe County public school corporations. [Filing No. 1 at 6.] Under Indiana law, the
funding follows the student, meaning that a `eR\YS cSX__\pc cdQdU Ve^TY^W Yc RQcUT e`_^ dXU ^e]RUb
of students attending. Ind. Code §§ 20-43-1-8, 20-43-6-3.3 The public school corporations stand
to lose approximately $6,500 per student for those who attend Seven Oaks instead of the public
school corporation schools. [Filing No. 1 at 6.] The loss of funds has caused or will cause a
reduction in the public S_b`_bQdY_^ cSX__\cp ReTWUdc( \UQTY^W d_ cdQVV Q^T dUQSXUb \Qi_VVc( Y^SbUQcUT
class sizes, and programming cuts. [Filing No. 1 at 6.]
E. Procedural History
On April 25, 2017, the Coalition brought suit, alleging that the Charter School Act violates
the First Amendment to the U.S. Constitution and the Indiana Constitution, Article I, section 6 by

###########################################################
3

It is out of this funding that an authorizer may collect its three percent administrative fee. See
Ind. Code § 20-24-7-4(d).
7
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allowing religious institutions to authorize charter schools and by providing public funding to the
religious institutions to cover administrative fees. [Filing No. 1.] These claims are divided into
three counts: Count I alleges that permitting religious schools, such as Grace College, to serve as
authorizers violates the Establishment Clause. [Filing No. 1 at 7-9.] Count II alleges that the
provision of public funds to religious institutions violates the Establishment Clause. [Filing No. 1
at 9-10.] Count III alleges that the provision of public funds to religious institutions violates the
Indiana Constitution. [Filing No. 1 at 10.]
On June 19, 2017, Seven Oaks filed a motion to dismiss for failure to state a claim, [Filing
No. 32], and a motion to join Grace College as a defendant, [Filing No. 33]. On June 28, 2017,
the Coalition noticed the voluntary dismissal of Seven Oaks, [Filing No. 35], after which the Court
TU^YUT IUfU^ FQ[cp `U^TY^W ]_dY_^c d_ TYc]Ycc Q^T V_b Z_Y^TUb Qc ]__d( OFiling No. 39; Filing
No. 40.] On July 12, 2017, Seven Oaks moved to intervene, [Filing No. 41], which the Court
granted on August 2, 2017, [Filing No. 56].
On August 10, 2017, Seven Oaks filed its Motion to Dismiss, [Filing No. 57], which is
^_g bY`U V_b dXU 9_ebdpc TUdUb]Y^ation.
III.
DISCUSSION
#

IUfU^ FQ[c \UQTc gYdX Ydc QbWe]U^dc dXQd dXU 9_Q\YdY_^pc S\QY]c VQY\ _^ dXUYb ]UbYdc, but it
also briefly argues at the end of its brief that the Coalition lacks standing to pursue its claims.
Because standing is a jurisdictional requirement, the Court must address it first before turning to
IUfU^ FQ[cp He\U ,-&R'&1' QbWe]U^dc* See Booker-El v. Superintendent, Ind. State Prison, 668
F.3d 896, 899-900 (7th Cir. 2012) &^_dY^W dXQd S_ebdc ]Qi ^_d mTUSYTU the merits of the case before
cQdYcViY^W OdXU]cU\fUcP _V cdQ^TY^Wn'*
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Next, IUfU^ FQ[c QbWeUc dXQd UQSX _V dXU 9_Q\YdY_^pc S\QY]c ]ecd RU TYc]YccUT V_b VQY\ebU
to state a claim. The State Defendants TYT ^_d Z_Y^ Y^ IUfU^ FQ[cp D_dY_^* @^cdUQT( dXU IdQdU
Defendants notified the Court that they mce``_bd[] the arguments in defense of the statute advanced
by Seven Oaks . . . , but take[] no position as to whether a Rule 12(b)(6) motion is the appropriate
`b_SUTebQ\ fUXYS\U V_b bUc_\fY^W OdXU 9_Q\YdY_^pcP S_^ctitutional claims*n OFiling No. 63 at 2.]
A. Standing
Seven Oaks argues that the Coalition lacks standing to challenge the validity of Seven
FQ[cp SXQbdUb Q^T dXU `b_fYcY_^ _V `eR\YS ]_^ey to Seven Oaks. [Filing No. 58 at 23-24.] Seven
Oaks argues that the Coalition only asserts taxpayer standing and that the only available relief in
a taxpayer suit is an injunction against the specific appropriation that violates the Establishment
Clause. [Filing No. 58 at 23-24.]
In response, the Coalition argues that it pleaded specific injury and thus does not rely upon
taxpayer standing. [Filing No. 61 at 20.] The Coalition argues that the relief sought would redress
the injuries its members have suffered. [Filing No. 61 at 20.]
In reply, Seven Oaks argues that the Coalition must have standing for each form of relief
sought and that it does not have taxpayer standing to seek relief against Seven Oaks. [Filing No.
62 at 17.]
K^TUb 7bdYS\U @@@ _V dXU K*I* 9_^cdYdedY_^( mgXUdXUb dXU `\QY^dYVV XQc ]QTU _ed Q oSQcU _b
S_^db_fUbcip RUdgUU^ OYdcU\VP Q^T dXU TUVU^TQ^dn Yc Q mdXbUcX_\T aeUcdY_^ Y^ UfUbi VUTUbQ\ SQcU*n
Warth v. Seldin, 422 U.S. 490, 498 (1975); see U.S. Const. Art. III § 2, cl. 1. Standing is the aspect
_V dXU SQcU _b S_^db_fUbci bUaeYbU]U^d dXQd \__[c d_ gXUdXUb Q `\QY^dYVV XQc Q mfUcdUT Y^dUbUcd Y^ dXU
SQcU*n Cabral v. City of Evansville, 759 F.3d 639, 641 (7th Cir. 2014). The standing inquiry
bUaeYbUc Q `\QY^dYVV d_ UcdQR\YcX dXbUU U\U]U^dc5 &,' Q^ mY^Zebi Y^ VQSdn ceVVUbUT Ri dXU `\QY^dYVV( &-'
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a causal connection between the injury and improper conduct, and (3) that the injury would likely
be redressed by a favorable result. Lujan v. Defenders of Wildlife, 504 U.S. 555, 560-61 (1992).
mO7P `\QY^dYVV ]ecd TU]_^cdbQdU cdQ^TY^W V_b UQSX S\QY] OYdP cUU[c d_ `bUcc Q^T V_b UQSX V_b] _V
relief that is sought,n Town of Chester v. Laroe Estates, Inc., 137 S. Ct. 1645, 1650 (2017) (internal
ae_dQdY_^ _]YddUT'( dX_eWX mUQSX U\U]U^d _V cdQ^TY^W ]ecd RU ce``_bdUT Y^ dXU cQ]U gQi Qc Q^i
other matter on gXYSX dXU `\QY^dYVV RUQbc dXU RebTU^ _V `b__V(n Silha v. ACT, Inc., 807 F.3d 169,
173 (7th Cir. 2015) (internal quotation and bracket omitted). This means that, on a motion to
dis]Ycc( Q `\QY^dYVV ]ecd _^\i mQ\\UWOUP Q RQcYc _V ceRZUSd ]QddUb ZebYcTYSdY_^*n Id. at 173. Where,
Qc XUbU( dXU `\QY^dYVV Yc Q^ Qcc_SYQdY_^( mOdPXU association must allege that its members, or any one
of them, are suffering immediate or threatened injury as a result of the challenged action of the
c_bd dXQd g_e\T ]Q[U _ed Q ZecdYSYQR\U SQcU XQT dXU ]U]RUbc dXU]cU\fUc Rb_eWXd ceYd*n Warth v.
Seldin, 422 U.S. 490, 511 (1975).
Seven Oaks is correct that the Supreme Court has placed tight constraints on the
circumstances in which a person may assert standing based upon an injury suffered from paying
taxes to finance an allegedly unconstitutional enterprise. E.g., Frothingham v. Mellon, 262 U.S.
447, 486-89 (1923) (recognizing general bar on taxpayer suits); Flast v. Cohen, 392 U.S. 83 (1968)
(articulating exception to bar on taxpayer suit where Congress taxes or spends monies in violation
of the Establishment Clause); Hein v. Freedom From Religion Found., Inc., 551 U.S. 587 (2007)
(plurality decision) (limiting Flast to the situation presented in that case). But Seven Oaks is
Y^S_bbUSd dXQd IUfU^ FQ[c ]UbU\i Q\\UWUc Q dQh`QiUbpc Y^Zebi; the tight restrictions on such suits
therefore do not apply. To the contrary, though Seven Oaks failed to even acknowledge this
argument in its reply, dXU 9_Q\YdY_^ QbWeUc dXQd Ydc ]U]RUbc XQfU ceVVUbUT mspecific injuryn as a
result of the funding lost to Seven Oaks, made possible only because of the allegedly
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unconstitutional delegation of governmental activity (charter authorization) to Grace College.
[Filing No. 61 at 20.] According to the Coalition, the loss of funding will require faculty layoffs
and programming cuts, which would directly harm the teachers and school parents who are
members of the Coalition. [Filing No. 1 at 3.]
JXUcU VQSdc dQ[U dXU 9_Q\YdY_^pc S\QY]c _ed _V dXU bUQ\] _V SQcUc ceSX Qc Frothingham,
gXYSX gQc S_^SUb^UT gYdX WU^UbQ\ WbYUfQ^SUc( mcXQbUT gYdX ]Y\\Y_^c _V _dXUbc(n Q^T c`USe\QdYfU
bU]UTYUc( mc_ bU]_dU( V\eSdeQdY^W Q^T e^SUbdQY^*n 262 U.S. at 487. Rather, the teachers and school
parents share their grievances only with fellow teachers, schoolchildren, and school parents who
likewise object to the delegation of charter authorizing to religious institutions, so the injuries are
particularized. And, at least based on the pleadings, it is plausible dXQd f_YTY^W IUfU^ FQ[cp charter
or cutting off its state funding would cause the former charter school students to attend the public
cSX__\ S_b`_bQdY_^cp cSX__\c( dXec bUcd_bY^W dXU \_cd Ve^ding to the school corporations.
Accordingly, redressability is not speculative. Cf., e.g., Booker-El v. Superintendent, Ind. State
Prison, 668 F.3d 896, 899-900 (7th Cir. 2012) (finding that prisoner had standing to challenge
alleged misappropriation of prison bUSbUQdY_^ Ve^T ]_^YUc RUSQecU dXU `\QY^dYVV mVQSUOTP Q
substantial risk in losing benefits d_ gXYSX XU gQc U^dYd\UTn'* The Court concludes that the
Coalition has plausibly alleged that it has standing to pursue its claims against Seven Oaks, which
is all that is required at the motion to dismiss stage.
B. Establishment Clause Claims
Counts I and II challenge the Charter School Act under the Establishment Clause of the
First Amendment to the U.S. Constitution. That C\QecU `b_fYTUc dXQd m9_^WbUcc cXQ\\ ]Q[U ^_
\Qg bUc`USdY^W Q^ UcdQR\YcX]U^d _V bU\YWY_^*n K*I* 9_^cd*( 7]U^T* @( S\* ,* The Clause is
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incorporated against the states by the Fourteenth Amendment. Everson v. Bd. of Educ. of Twp. of
Ewing, 330 U.S. 1 (1947).
8_dX `QbdYUc bUS_W^YjU dXQd dXU 9_Q\YdY_^pc <cdQR\YcX]U^d 9\QecU S\QY]c ]ecd RU UfQ\eQdUT
under the framework outlined in Lemon v. Kurtzman, 403 U.S. 602 (1971), which recognized that
dXU m\Q^WeQWUn _V dXU 9\QecU mYc Qd RUcd _`QaeUn5
Its authors did not simply prohibit the establishment of a state church or a state
religion, an area history shows they regarded as very important and fraught with
great dangers. Instead they commanded that there should be o^_ \Qg bUc`USdY^W Q^
UcdQR\YcX]U^d _V bU\YWY_^*p 7 \Qg ]Qi RU _^U obUc`USdY^Wp dXU V_bRYTTU^ _RZUSdYfU
while falling short of its total realization. 7 \Qg obUc`USdY^Wp dXU `b_cSbYRUT bUce\d(
that is, the establishment of religion, is not always easily identifiable as one
violative of the Clause. A given law might not establish a state religion but
^UfUbdXU\Ucc RU _^U obUc`USdY^Wp dXQd U^T Y^ dXU cU^cU _V RUY^W Q cdU` dXQd S_e\T \UQT
to such establishment and hence offend the First Amendment.
Id. Qd 1,-* @^ Q^ UVV_bd d_ mTbQg \Y^Ucn Qc d_ gXQd cdQdU QSdY_^ S_^cdYdedUc Q m\Qg bUc`USdY^W Q^
UcdQR\YcX]U^d _V bU\YWY_^(n dXU Lemon Court articulated a time-honored, three-`Qbd dUcd5 mFirst, the
statute must have a secular legislative purpose; second, its principal or primary effect must be one
that neither advances nor inhibits religion; finally, the statute must not foster an excessive
government entanglemend gYdX bU\YWY_^*n Id. at 612-13 (internal citations omitted).
The Supreme Court has addressed and applied this test in each of the contexts raised by the
9_Q\YdY_^pc <cdQR\YcX]U^d 9\QecU S\QY]c( d_ gXYSX dXU 9_ebd ^_g deb^c*
1. Delegation of Authorizing Authority (Count I)
Seven Oaks argues that permitting religious institutions to authorize charter schools does
not violate the Establishment Clause. Seven Oaks points out that the Charter School Act requires
authorizers to follow nationally-recognized authorizing standards and to report on all charter
proposals to the Indiana Department of Education. [Filing No. 58 at 16.] Seven Oaks also points
to the ability of organizers to seek alternative authorizers and the objective performance criteria
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set for charter school performance by the Act. [Filing No. 58 at 16-17.] Finally, Seven Oaks
argues dXQd QedX_bYjY^W Yc Q mcUSe\Qb QSdYfYdi(n Qs all charter schools must be nonsectarian and
nonreligious. [Filing No. 58 at 17-18.] IUfU^ FQ[c QbWeUc dXQd dXUcU S_^cdbQY^dc SQRY^ QedX_bYjUbcp
discretion in a manner consistent with the Establishment Clause. [Filing No. 58 at 14-19.] Seven
Oaks also QbWeUc dXQd QT_`dY^W dXU 9_Q\YdY_^pc `_cYdY_^ g_e\T fY_\QdU dXU <cdQR\YcX]U^d 9\QecU Ri
requiring the state to ehS\eTU bU\YWY_ec Y^cdYdedY_^c Vb_] `QbdYSY`QdY^W Qc QedX_bYjUbc mc_\U\i
RUSQecU _V dXU bU\YWY_ec SXQbQSdUb*n OFiling No. 58 at 19.] Seven Oaks primarily relies on Bowen
v. Kendrick, 487 U.S. 589 (1988), and Trinity Lutheran Church of Columbia, Inc. v. Comer, 137
S. Ct. 2012 (2017), in support of its arguments.
In response, the Coalition argues that allowing religious institutions to act as authorizers
advances religion and fosters excessive entanglement. [Filing No. 61 at 4-8.] The Coalition argues
that the Charter School Act vests significant discretion in authorizers and relies upon Larkin v.
1SFOEFM[T .FO' 3OD), 459 U.S. 116 (1982), and Board of Education of Kiryas Joel Village School
District v. Grumet, 512 U.S. 687 (1994). [Filing No. 61 at 4-8.] The Coalition does not contest
that the Act has a secular purpose.
In reply, Seven Oaks argues that the Coalition reads Larkin and Kiryas Joel much more
broadly than Y^dU^TUT Ri dXU Ie`bU]U 9_ebd( Qc UfY^SUT Y^ `Qbd Ri dXU IUfU^dX 9YbSeYdpc TUSYcY_^c.
[Filing No. 62 at 3-8.] The Coalition reiterates its argument that the Charter School Act sufficiently
limits the discretion of any religious authorizers such that their authority does not run afoul of the
Establishment Clause. [Filing No. 62 at 3-8.]
Larkin bU]QY^c dXU Ie`bU]U 9_ebdpc ]_cd dX_b_eWX QbdYSe\QdY_^ _V dXU be\U QWQY^cd
mTU\UWQdY_^ _V cdQdU `_gUb d_ Q bU\YWY_ec R_Ti*n 2FSOBOEFZ W) -PNN[S PG 3OUFSOBM <FWFOVF, 490
U.S. 680, 697 (1989) (citing Larkin, 459 U.S. 116). Larkin invalidated a state statute that
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empowered churches and schools (public and private) to deny liquor licenses for applicants located
within 500 feet of the church or school. 459 U.S. at 117.
The Larkin 9_ebdpc TUSYcY_^ bUcdUT _^ dXU cUS_^T Q^T dXYbT U\U]U^dc _V dXU Lemon test:
First, the Court held that the statute advanced religion because it failed to provide any standards to
\Y]Yd dXU SXebSXUcp discretion. Id. at 125-26. It troubled the Court that, as interpreted by the
Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court, the statute vested final licensing authority in the churches,
Qc Q mfUd_ `_gUb _fUb W_fUb^]U^dQ\ \YSU^cY^W QedX_bYdi*n Id. at 125. The Court further concluded
dXQd mdhe mere appearance of a joint exercise of legislative authority by Church and State provides
a significant symbolic benefit to religion in the minds of some by reason of the power conferred.n
Id. at 125-26.
Second, the Larkin Court held that the statute resulted in significant entanglement of state
and religion. Id. at 126-,-2* JXU cdQdedU mU^]UcXUOTP SXebSXUc Y^ dXU UhUbSYcU _V ceRcdQ^dYQ\
W_fUb^]U^dQ\ `_gUbc(n id. Qd ,-1( bUce\dY^W Y^ Q mVecY_^ _V W_fUb^]U^dQ\ Q^T bU\YWY_ec Ve^SdY_^c(n
id. (quoting Sch. Dist. of Abington Twp. v. Schempp, 374 U.S. 203, 222 (1963)). As the Court
S_^S\eTUT( mThe Framers did not set up a system of government in which important, discretionary
governmental powers would be delegated to or shared with religious institutions.n Id. at 127; see
Degrugilliers v. Consolidated City of Indianapolis, 506 F.3d 612, 617 (7th Cir. 2007) &mJXU
[LarkinP 9_ebd bUVecUT d_ Q\\_g Q SXebSX Q cXQbU Y^ cUSe\Qb W_fUb^]U^d*n'*
Delegation cases, such as Larkin, are distinct from public funding or public benefit cases
such as Bowen and Trinity Lutheran, the cases primarily relied upon by Seven Oaks, because a
delegation challenge focuses on the nature of the delegated decision-making authority, not merely
the expenditure of public funds. Bowen involved a challenge to the Adolescent Family Life Act,
gXYSX gQc mUccU^dYQ\\i Q cSXU]U V_b `b_fYTY^W WbQ^dc d_ `eR\YS _b ^_^`b_VYd `bYfQdU _bWQ^YjQdY_^s
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or agencies for services and research in the area of premarital adolescent sexual relations and
pregnancy*n 487 U.S. at 593 (internal quotation omitted). Bowen thus concerned the expenditure
of funds, not the delegation of authority, a point underscored by the fact that the Court did not cite
to Larkin, even though that case had been decided only six years earlier. Similarly, Trinity
Lutheran addressed the interplay between the Free Exercise Clause and the Establishment Clause
in deciding that Missouri could not exclude church-run preschools from its rubber playground
grant program. 137 S. Ct. 2012. Again, the issue was not whether Missouri could delegate
decision-making authority to the church, but whether the plaintiff could be excluded, on the basis
_V bU\YWY_^( Vb_] Q^ m_dXUbgYcU WU^UbQ\\i QfQY\QR\U `eR\YS RU^UVYd `b_WbQ]*n Id. at 2024.
IUfU^ FQ[cp bU\YQ^SU _^ `eR\YS Ve^TY^W SQcUc Yc e^`UbceQcYfU* ?UbU, the Coalition alleges
that authorizers are not merely receiving or using grant money, but instead are exercising the
governmental function of deciding who may operate public charter schools. This issue falls
squarely under the rule in Larkin, which means that the Court must evaluate the nature of the
delegation and TUdUb]Y^U gXUdXUb dXU 9XQbdUb ISX__\ 7Sd `b_fYTUc Q^ meffective means of
guaranteeing that the delegated power will be used exclusively for secular, neutral, and
nonideological purposes.n 459 U.S. at 125 (internal quotation omitted); cf., e.g., 2BSLOFTT W) =FD[Y
of Navy, 858 F.3d 437, 450 (6th Cir. 2017) (undertaking same inquiry).
7c d_ dXU c`USYVYS S_^cdbQY^dc Y]`_cUT Ri dXU 9XQbdUb ISX__\ 7Sd _^ QedX_bYjUbcp TYcSbUdY_^(
both parties grossly overstate the strength of their positions. The Court cannot determine based
solely upon the pleadings that the delegation of authorizing authority to religious institutions
comports with the Establishment Clause as articulated in Larkin* 7 cQ]`\Y^W _V dXU `QbdYUcp
overstatements highlights why this issue is inappropriate for resolution under Rule 12(b)(6):
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Statutory Standards. The Coalition U]`XQcYjUc dXQd dXU 7Sd mYc cY\U^d _^ dXU b_\U dXQd
bU\YWY_ec SbYdUbYQ SQ^ `\Qi Qd dXU dY]U dXU QedX_bYjQdY_^ TUSYcY_^ Yc ]QTU(n OFiling No. 61 at 7],
while Seven Oaks stresses that chardUb cSX__\c ]ecd RU m^_^cUSdQbYQ^ Q^T ^_^bU\YWY_ecn Q^T dXQd
QedX_bYjUbc ]ecd V_\\_g m^QdY_^Q\\i bUS_W^YjUTn QedX_bYjY^W cdQ^TQbTc( OFiling No. 62 at 62].
MXY\U dXU 9_Q\YdY_^pc QbWe]U^t is technically correct (only insofar as there is no specific statute
stating that authorization must be religiously neutral), the Coalition remarkably ignores section
20-24-1-4( TUVY^Y^W SXQbdUb cSX__\c Qc m^_^cUSdQbYQ^ Q^T ^_^bU\YWY_ecn Y^cdYdedY_^c* @gnoring
unhelpful provisions is not an acceptable litigation strategy. Cf., e.g., Borowski v. DePuy, Inc.,
850 F.3d 297, 304 (7th Cir. 1988) &S_^TU]^Y^W ceSX m_cdbYSX-\Y[U dQSdYSOcPn &Y^dUb^Q\ ae_dQdY_^
omitted)).
On the other hand, the provisions Seven Oaks points to are not dispositive of this issue.
Lemon itself invalidated a funding program that sought only to compensate religious schools for
`b_fYTY^W mcUSe\Qb UTeSQdY_^Q\ cUbfYSUc*n 403 U.S. at 609. Lemon and its progeny require the
Court to look beyond such labels to determine whether the statutory scheme as a whole complies
gYdX dXU <cdQR\YcX]U^d 9\QecU* JXU _dXUb mcdQ^TQbTcn YTU^dYVYUT Ri IUfU^ FQ[c `b_fYTU Q\]_cd
^_ XU\`Ve\ Y^V_b]QdY_^ d_ dXU 9_ebd( Qc dXUbU Yc ^_ bUS_bT Qc d_ gXQd m^QdY_^Q\\i bUS_W^YjUTn
authorizing standards actually are, how much discretion they vest in an individual authorizer, what
sort of active oversight they contemplate, how the standards are enforced, and so on. These issues
are not resolvable on the pleadings.
Final Authority. The Coalition QbWeUc dXQd QedX_bYjUbc XQfU me\dY]QdU QedX_bYdi d_ bUfUbcU
dXU TUSYcY_^ _V cdQdU UTeSQdY_^ _VVYSYQ\c(n SYdY^W dXU VQSd dXQd >bQSU 9_\\UWU QedX_bYjUT IUfU^ FQ[c
even though Seven Oaks had twice been denied by Indiana Charter School Board. [Filing No. 61
at 9.] Seven Oaks replies that the Coalition is merely playing fast and loose with the statutory
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language, which expressly permits rejected organizers to apply to other authorizers. [Filing No.
62 at 6-7.] Seven Oaks further argues that the ChQbdUb ISX__\ 7Sd Yc mcXQb`\i TYcdY^WeYcXOUTPn
from Larkin based upon the requirement that authorizers report on all applications, the ability of
rejected organizers to seek alternative authorizers,4 and the statutory performance criteria imposed
for charters. [Filing No. 58 at 16-17.]
;Uc`YdU IUfU^ FQ[cp QbWe]U^dc TU]_^cdbQdY^W dXQd bUZUSded organizers have a remedy, the
allegations in the Complaint support a reasonable inference that the Charter School Act permits a
religious authorizer to accept any application it chooses.

State officials may override an

QedX_bYjUbpc TUSYcY_^ Q^T S\_cU Q SXQbdUb cSX__\ _nly where an already-authorized charter school
fails, after three years, to meet the 7Sdpc minimum standards. An inference can be drawn that
religious authorizers have the last say, even where a duly instituted public board previously finds
an application insufficiend*

GUbXQ`c( Qc IUfU^ FQ[c ceWWUcdc( dXU m^QdY_^Q\\i bUS_W^YjUTn

authorizing standards cabin this discretion, but, again, on this record Seven Oaks is not entitled to
judgment as a matter of law.
Authorizers make important decisions about who may establish charter schools and under
what circumstances a charter school may be established, which includes details such as the
educational methodology the school will employ. Additionally, charter schools are publicly
funded and, insofar as they draw students from public school corporations, their funding may result
in a shift of public funds away from other schools. These decisions, when made by a religious
institution, may raise Establishment Clause concerns, as recognized by decisions such as Larkin.
However, Larkin also left room for constraints on a religious Y^cdYdedY_^pc discretion to ensure that

###########################################################
4

Seven Oaks points to the ability of rejected organizers to appeal pursuant to Indiana Code section
20-24-3-11, but as addressed above, that portion of the statute has been amended.
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any delegated power will be used for secular purposes. The Court may not draw adverse
conclusions on these issues with the case in the current procedural posture, and therefore DENIES
IUfU^ FQ[cp D_dY_^ d_ ;Yc]Ycc 9_e^d @ _V dXU 9_Q\YdY_^pc 9_]`\QY^d*
2. Collection of Administrative Fee (Count II)
Seven Oaks next argues that the religious QedX_bYjUbcp S_\\USdY_^ _V e` d_ dXbUU `UbSU^d _V
the state funding as an administrative fee comports with the Establishment Clause. [Filing No. 58
at 7-14.] Specifically, Seven Oaks argues that this fee is carefully cabined to cover purely
administrative expenses and does not require extensive oversight. [Filing No. 58 at 9-12.]
In response, the Coalition argues dXQd dXU QT]Y^YcdbQdYfU VUU S_^cdYdedUc dXU mOTPYbUSd
Ve^TY^W _V bU\YWY_ec R_TYUcn Q^T m`UbfQcYfU\i cUSdQbYQ^ _bWQ^YjQdY_^c(n such that it runs afoul of
the Establishment Clause. [Filing No. 61 at 12.] The Coalition argues that even though the purpose
_V dXU ]_^Ui `QYT d_ bU\YWY_ec QedX_bYjUbc ]Qi RU cUSe\Qb( dXU ]_^Ui `QYT mgY\\ Y^UfYdQR\i RU ecUT
d_ `Qi U]`\_iUUc gX_ XQfU TeQ\ bU\YWY_ec Q^T cUSe\Qb TedYUc(n `QbdYSe\Qb\i V_b QedX_bYjUrs such as
Grace College where the employees must also work, independent of their authorizing duties, to
mQTfQ^SUOUP >bQSUpc UfQ^WU\YSQ\ ]YccY_^*n OFiling No. 61 at 13-14.] The Coalition further argues
that to the extent the Act provides for oversight of administrative fee collection, that oversight
increases the entanglement of state and religion. [Filing No. 61 at 14-15.]
In reply, Seven Oaks argues that the Establishment Clause does not impose a categorical
prohibition on direct payments to religious institutions. [Filing No. 62 at 9-10.] Seven Oaks argues
that because the payments are merely reimbursement for tasks required under the Charter School
Act, the funds could not possibly be used for religious purposes. [Filing No. 62 at 11-12.] Seven
Oaks argues that, under these circumstances, the Coalition fails to state a claim as to the
administrative fee collection.
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@^ dXU `eR\YS Ve^TY^W S_^dUhd( dXU <cdQR\YcX]U^d 9\QecU m`bUfU^dc Q IdQdU Vb_] U^QSdY^W
laws thQd XQfU dXU o`eb`_cUp _b oUVVUSdp _V QTfQ^SY^W _b Y^XYRYdY^W bU\YWY_^*n Zelman v. SimmonsHarris, 536 U.S. 639, 648-49 (2002) (quoting Agostini v. Felton, 521 U.S. 203, 222-23 (1997));
Freedom from Religion Found., Inc. v. Bugher, 249 F.3d 606, 610-11 (7th Cir. 2001). As above,
the Coalition does not contend that the Charter School Act has a religious purpose. As for the
effect, gXY\U dXU Ie`bU]U 9_ebdpc mTUSYcY_^c XQfU TbQg^ Q S_^cYcdU^d TYcdY^SdY_^ RUdgUU^
government programs that provide aid directly to religious schools and programs of true private
choice,n # Zelman, 536 U.S. at 649, dXU SQcU \Qg T_Uc ^_d mbUaeYbU OdXU 9_ebdP d_ Y^fQ\YTQdU dXUcU
bUY]RebcU]U^dc cY]`\i RUSQecU dXUi Y^f_\fU `Qi]U^dc Y^ SQcX(n Cmte. for Pub. Educ. & Religious
Liberty v. Regan, 444 U.S. 646, 658 (1980). Rather, even a cash reimbursement does not directly
advance religion gXUbU dXU bUY]RebcU]U^d mcUbfUOcP dXU IdQdUpc \UWYdY]QdU cUSe\Qb U^Tc gYdX_ed
any appreciable risk of being used to transmit or teach religious views.n Id. at 662. At bottom, to
TUdUb]Y^U gXUdXUb mW_fUb^]U^d QYT XQc dXU UVVUSd _V QTfQ^SY^W bU\YWY_^(n dXU 9_ebd ]ecd
TUdUb]Y^U gXUdXUb dXU QYT mbUce\dOcP Y^ governmental indoctrination; define[s] its recipients by
reference to religion; or create[s] an excessive entanglement.n Agostini, 521 U.S. at 234.
Extensive governmental oversight in administering the funding may result in excessive
entanglement. Id. at 232-..* m@^dUbQSdY_^ RUdgUU^ SXebSX Q^T cdQdU Yc Y^UfYdQR\U( Q^T gU XQfU
Q\gQic d_\UbQdUT c_]U \UfU\ _V Y^f_\fU]U^d RUdgUU^ dXU dg_*n Id. at 233. Among the examples
of arrangements approved by the Supreme Court: Bowen v. Kendrick, 487 U.S. 589, 615-17
(1988), held that the government may constitutionally review the materials and attend programs
used by religious grantees of an adolescent counselling program. See Agostini, 521 U.S. at 233
(endorsing Bowen). Roemer v. Board of Public Works of Maryland, 426 U.S. 736, 764-65 (1976),
held that the state may mS_^TeSdOP Q^^eQ\ QeTYdc d_ U^cebU dXQd SQdUW_bYSQ\ state grants to religious
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colleges are not used to teach religion*n Agostini, 521 U.S. at 233 (citing Roemer). Based on these
Q^T cY]Y\Qb SQcUc( dXU Ie`bU]U 9_ebd XQc XU\T dXQd mWU^UbQ\\i Q``\YSQR\U QT]Y^YcdbQdYfU Q^T
recordkeeping regulations may be imposed on religious organization[s] without running afoul of
the EstQR\YcX]U^d 9\QecU*n Jimmy Swaggart Ministries v. Bd. of Equalization of Cal., 493 U.S.
378, 395 (1990).
As described above, the administrative fees provision `Ub]Ydc Q^ QedX_bYjUb d_ mS_\\USd Vb_]
the organizer of a charter school . . . an administrative fee equal to not more than three percent
(3%) of the total amount the organizer receives during the state fiscal year for basic tuition
support.n Ind. Code § 20-24-7-4(d).5 Basic tuition support is, in turn, provided by the state on a
per-pupil basis. Ind. Code §§ 20-43-1-8, 20-43-6-3. In order to ensure that all collected fees
comport with the statute, the QedX_bYjUb ]ecd mce]]QbYjOUP dXU d_dQ\ Q]_e^d _V QT]Y^YcdbQdYfU VUUc
collected by the authorizer and how the fees were expended.n Ind. Code § 20-24-9-2(9).
The Coalition does not contend thQd dXU QT]Y^YcdbQdYfU VUU `b_fYcY_^ mTUVY^Uc Ydc bUSY`YU^dc
Ri bUVUbU^SU d_ bU\YWY_^*n Agostini, 521 U.S. at 234. HQdXUb( dXU 9_Q\YdY_^pc QbWe]U^d Y^f_[Uc dXU
dangers of governmental indoctrination and excessive entanglement. Three key features of the
administrative fees provision ensure that the scheme comports with the Establishment Clause.
First, the amount of the administrative fee is directly proportional to the number of students who
elect to attend the charter school. This means that the provision includes a substantial element of
private choice, a factor emphasized by the Zelman Court in upholding a voucher program that
allowed the states to reimburse private schools on a per-pupil basis. 536 U.S. at 648-63. While
the Charter School Act is distinct from Zelman in that the reimbursement is not routed through

###########################################################
5

Notwithstanding this provision, the Coalition argues that Indiana directly pays the administrative
fee to Grace College. [Filing No. 61 at 12*P 7c dXU 9_ebdpc Q^Q\icYc cX_gc( X_gUfUb( dXYc Yc
immaterial to the Establishment Clause analysis.
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cdeTU^dc Qc QYT bUSY`YU^dc( dXU 9_ebd VY^Tc Yd XYWX\i bU\UfQ^d dXQd QedX_bYjUbcp bUY]RebcU]U^d Yc died
to school parentsp mWU^eY^U Q^T Y^TU`U^TU^d `bYfQdU SX_YSU*n Id. at 652.
Second, nowhere does the Coalition argue or allege that the administrative fees charged
are for reimbursement of anything other than legitimate, secular administrative services required
Qc `Qbd _V dXU QedX_bYjUbcp bUc`_^cYRY\YdYUc e^TUb dXU 7Sd* This means that the funds may not result
in governmental indoctrination. HQdXUb( dXU 9_Q\YdY_^pc \_^e argument is that the Act does not
explain what an authorizer must do with the administrative fee after it is collected. But to make
this argument, the Coalition neglects the critical distinction between public fund reimbursement,
which is constitutional when it neutrally applies and covers already-provided secular services, and
public fund grants, which may be used for future services or projects.
The cases relied upon by the Coalition help demonstrate this distinction. These cases
involve prospective grants designed to further future activities and recognize that the
Establishment Clause requires tight restrictions to ensure that future expenditures further only
secular purposes. Bugher, for example, involved an unrestricted cash grant to religious schools
that was calculated by reference to the cost of using certain classroom technology. 249 F.3d at
609. The statute included no limitation on how the money would be spent nor provided for any
mQddU]`d d_ ]_^Yd_b dXU ecU _V dXU WbQ^d ]_^Ui bUSUYfUT Ri dXU bU\YWY_ec cSX__\c*n Id. at 613.
Similarly, Committee for Public Education and Religious Liberty v. Nyquist, 413 U.S. 756 (1973),
invalidated a forward-\__[Y^W WbQ^d mV_b dXU ]QY^dU^Q^SU Q^T bU`QYb _V OcUSdQbYQ^ cSX__\P VQSY\YdYUc
gYdX_ed Q^i \Y]YdQdY_^c _^ OdXU VQSY\YdYUcpP ecU*n Id. at 777* JXU 9_ebd XU\T dXQd mOYPV dhe State may
not erect buildings in which religious activities are to take place, it may not maintain such buildings
or renovate them when they fall into disrepair*n Id.
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By contrast, reimbursement cases such as Regan Uh`bUcc\i `Ub]Yd m`Qi]U^dc d_ cUSdQbYQ^
cSX__\c d_ S_fUb dXU S_cd _V c`USYVYUT QSdYfYdYUc*n 444 U.S. at 658 (internal quotation omitted). In
such cases, the public funding covers an amount already spent in furthering a secular purpose.
Regan upheld a program that reimbursed religious schools for performing state-mandated testing.
The Court specifically rejected the argument that this impermissibly advanced religion merely
RUSQecU dXU `Qi]U^dc mrelievedn dXU bUligious schools of having to pay for the state-required tests,
even recognizing that the reimbursement may enable the religious schools to use their funds for
religious purposes. Id. &mJXU 9ourt has not accepted the recurrent argument that all aid is forbidden
RUSQecU QYT d_ _^U Qc`USd _V Q^ Y^cdYdedY_^ VbUUc Yd d_ c`U^T Ydc _dXUb bUc_ebSUc _^ bU\YWY_ec U^Tc*n'*
Here, the specified secular activity is the administration of authorizing charter schools,
which the Coalition does not argue involves religious indoctrination. Under Regan, the fact that
an authorizer such as Grace College might use the money, which otherwise would have been spent
on authorization, on religious activities is irrelevant.

Because the Act specifically limits

authorizers to collecting secular administrative fees, the provision does not violate the
Establishment Clause.
Finally, the Coalition does not meaningfully argue that the 7Sdpc process of reporting
QT]Y^YcdbQdYfU VUUc bUce\dc Y^ e^S_^cdYdedY_^Q\ W_fUb^]U^dQ\ _fUbcYWXd( cdQdY^W _^\i dXQd mOUPfU^ if
UhdU^cYfU _fUbcYWXd _V >bQSU 9_\\UWUpc ecU _V Ve^Tc bUTeSUT dXU \Y[U\YX__T dXU ]_^Ui g_e\d be
used for religious purposes, it would simultaneously increase entanglement and still implicate the
Establishment Clause.n OFiling No. 61 at 15.] The annual reporting scheme here is far less invasive
than the program approved in Bowen, which required the government not only to review the
materials created by the funding recipients, but also to attend their programs. Rather, the reporting
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`b_SUcc Yc Q mWU^UbQ\\i Q``\YSQR\U QT]Y^YcdbQdYfU Q^T bUS_bT[UU`Y^W bUWe\QdY_^OP(n Jimmy
Swaggart, 493 U.S. at 395, and therefore does not impermissibly entangle the state and religion.
Except insofar as the entire authorizing scheme may constitute an unconstitutional
delegation, the Coalition has not plausibly alleged that the 9XQbdUb ISX__\ 7Sdpc administrative fee
provision violates the Establishment Clause. The Court therefore GRANTS IUfU^ FQ[cp D_dY_^
to Dismiss Count II.
C. Indiana Constitution (Count III)
Seven Oaks next argues that the administrative fee provision does not violate Article 1,
section 6 of the Indiana Constitution, explaining that the Indiana Supreme Court has upheld school
voucher programs that benefit religious schools. [Filing No. 58 at 19-21.] Seven Oaks also argues
that the Indiana Supreme Court would not apply section 6 except where the funds directly aid
mUSS\UcYQcdYSQ\ Ve^SdY_^c*n OFiling No. 58 at 21 (internal quotations omitted).]
In bUc`_^cU( dXU 9_Q\YdY_^ QbWeUc dXQd cUSdY_^ 1 ecUc S\UQb \Q^WeQWU dXQd `b_XYRYdc dXU 7Sdpc
funding arrangement. [Filing No. 61 at 17-18.] The Coalition also argues that the Indiana Supreme
Court would not read section 6 as narrowly as suggested by Seven Oaks. [Filing No. 61 at 18.]
Seven Oaks reiterates its arguments in reply. [Filing No. 62 at 14-15.]
7bdYS\U ,( cUSdY_^ 1 _V dXU @^TYQ^Q 9_^cdYdedY_^ `b_fYTUc5 mNo money shall be drawn from
the treasury, for the benefit of any religious or theological institution.n @^T* 9_^cd* Qbd* ,( k 1* As
a federal court applying state law, the Court must turn to the decisions of the Indiana Supreme
Court to determine how it would apply section 6 to this situation. Allstate Ins. Co. v. Menards,
Inc., 285 F.3d 630, 637 (7th Cir. 2002).
In Meredith v. Pence, 984 N.E.2d 1213 (Ind. 2013), the Indiana Supreme Court held that
section 6 ic Y]`\YSQdUT _^\i gXU^ Q W_fUb^]U^d Uh`U^TYdebU mTYbUSd\i RU^UVYdcn Q bU\YWY_ec
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institution. Id. at 1227 (emphasis omitted). The court upheld a school voucher program that
provided funds for eligible school parents to enroll their children in religious schools. Id. at 1216.
@^ bUZUSdY^W dXU `\QY^dYVVcp S_^cdYdedY_^Q\ QbWe]U^d( dXU S_ebd XU\T dXQd dXU mTYbUSd RU^UVYSYQbYUc
e^TUb dXU f_eSXUb `b_WbQ]n gUbU dXU `QbdYSY`QdY^W cdeTU^dc and that the bU\YWY_ec cSX__\cp RU^UVYdc
gUbU ]UbU\i mQ^SY\\Qbi*n Id. at 1228-29. Additionally, the court noted that the only reason the
religious schools received any funding at all was because voucher participants privately and
independently elected to attend the religious schools. Id. at 1229.
Meredith also embraced the unanimous result reached by the court in /NCSY W) 9[,BOOPO,
798 N.E.2d 157, 164 (Ind. 2003) (plurality decision), which e`XU\T Q mTeQ\-U^b_\\]U^dn `b_WbQ]
allowing public schools to provide secular services for private schools in exchange for having
private school students enroll in at least one public school class. Embry, 798 N.E.2d at 158;
Meredith, 984 N.E.2d at 1228 (endorsing general logic in Embry while refining test). The Embry
court recognized that dXU `b_WbQ] `b_fYTUT mceRcdQ^dYQ\ UTeSQdY_^Q\ RU^UVYdcn V_b mQ\\ @^TYQ^Q
cdeTU^dc(n gXY\U Qd ]_cd dXU bU\YWY_ec cSX__\c cQfUT ]_^Ui Ri ^_d XQfY^W d_ mXYbU Q^T `Qi Qc ]Q^i
dUQSXUbc*n 798 N.E. 2d at 167.
Against the backdrop of Meredith and Embry, the Court concludes that the Indiana
Supreme Court would uphold the administrative fees provision of the Charter School Act as
constitutional. In this case, the only benefit religious authorizers such as Grace College receive is
incidental to the decision of school parents to enroll in charter schools, as in Meredith, because the
Q]_e^d _V dXU QT]Y^YcdbQdYfU VUU Yc dYUT d_ dXU cSX__\cp U^b_\\]U^d* D_bU_fUb( dXU QT]Y^YcdbQdYfU
fees are merely a way for authorizers to recover some of the costs imposed upon them by the
Charter School Act. In that regard, the fees are not really benefits at all, and to the extent they may
be so characterized, they are wholly incidental to the benefits enjoyed by charter school students
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as a result of the authorization system. JXU 9_Q\YdY_^pc 9omplaint fails to state a claim under the
Indiana Constitution, and the Court therefore GRANTS IUfU^ FQ[cp D_dY_^ d_ ;Yc]Ycc 9_e^d
III.
D. Relief Sought
IUfU^ FQ[cp VY^Q\( _^U `QbQWbQ`X QbWe]U^d Yc dXQd dXU 9_Q\YdY_^ VQY\UT d_ cdQdU Q S\QY] for
TUS\QbQd_bi ZeTW]U^d dXQd IUfU^ FQ[cp SXQbdUb Yc Y^fQ\YT Q^T for an injunction prohibiting any state
funds being distributed to Seven Oaks. [Filing No. 58 at 22-23.] Seven Oaks argues that the
Coalition has failed to identify any mconstitutional harmn from allowing Seven Oaks to operate
under its charter and to receive funds. [Filing No. 58 at 22-23 (emphasis omitted).] Seven Oaks
QbWeUc dXQd( Qc Q ]QddUb _V S_^dbQSd \Qg( >bQSU 9_\\UWUpc \QS[ _V QedX_bYdi d_ WbQ^d SXQbdUbc g_e\T
^_d `b_fYTU Q RQcYc d_ f_YT IUfU^ FQ[cp SXQbdUb* OFiling No. 58 at 22-23.]
@^ bUc`_^cU( dXU 9_Q\YdY_^ QbWeUc dXQd YV IUfU^ FQ[cp SXQbdUb were unconstitutionally
authorized, then it constitutes an illegal contract void against public policy. [Filing No. 61 at 19.]
The Coalition additionally argues that the demand for relief is not itself part of a claim and is thus
not subject to dismissal under Rule 12(b)(6). [Filing No. 61 at 18-19.] The Coalition argues that
dXU `bUSYcU bU\YUV QSS_bTUT ]ecd RU \UVd d_ dXU S_ebdpc TYcSbUdY_^* OFiling No. 61 at 18-19.]
The Coalition reiterates its arguments in reply. [Filing No. 62 at 15-16.]
The Court concludes that it cannot address the propriety of the relief sought by the
9_Q\YdY_^ Qd dXYc cdQWU* =_b UhQ]`\U( IUfU^ FQ[cp SXQbdUb( gXYSX dXU 9_Q\YdY_^ ceeks to invalidate,
is not even part of the record at this stage. Moreover, in Lemon v. Kurtzman (Lemon II), 411 U.S.
192 (1973) (plurality opinion), the case relied upon by Seven Oaks, the plurality noted that the
bU]UTi SbQVdUT Ri dXU TYcdbYSd S_ebd gQc QSS_]`Q^YUT Ri mgU\\-ce``_bdUTn VY^TY^Wc* Id. at 204.
JXU 9_ebd XQc ]QTU ^_ VY^TY^Wc Y^ dXYc SQcU( gXYSX Yc cdY\\ RUV_bU dXU 9_ebd _^ _^\i dXU 9_Q\YdY_^ps
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Complaint. Finally, the Lemon II plurality held that district courts have the power to fashion
UaeYdQR\U bU]UTYUc dXQd Y^S_b`_bQdU mgXQd Yc ^USUccQbi( gXQd Yc VQYb( Q^T gXQd Yc g_b[QR\U*n Id. at
200. These issues must be determined on a record that would enable the Court to balance the
myriad equities that would surely be at play should the Coalition prevail on its remaining
Establishment Clause claim.
IV.
CONCLUSION
At the motion to dismiss stage, the plaintiff must only plausibly allege facts that, if true,
Y^f_[U dXYc 9_ebdpc ZebYcTYSdY_^ Q^T cdQdU Q S\QY] d_ bU\YUV* The Coalition plausibly alleges that it
has standing to pursue its claims and that the Charter School Act provision allowing religious
institutions to act as authorizers violates the Establishment Clause. Accordingly, the Court
DENIES IN PART IUfU^ FQ[cp D_dY_^ d_ ;Yc]Ycc( OFiling No. 57], to the extent it seeks to
dismiss dXU 9_Q\YdY_^pc 9_]`\QY^d V_b \QS[ _V ZebYcTYSdY_^ Q^T d_ dXU UhdU^d Yd cUU[c d_ TYc]Ycc
Count I and certain `_bdY_^c _V dXU 9_]`\QY^dpc bUaeUcd V_b bU\YUV for failure to state a claim. The
Complaint fails, however, to state a claim as to the administrative fees provision under either the
Establishment Clause or the Indiana Constitution, and the Court therefore GRANTS IN PART
IUfU^ FQ[cp D_dY_^ d_ dXU UhdU^d Yd cUU[c d_ TYc]Ycc 9_e^dc @@ Q^T @@@*
The Court VACATES the previously-entered discovery stay, [Filing No. 60], and requests
that the Magistrate Judge hold a conference with the parties to address the further development of
this matter and to adjust remaining case management deadlines, as appropriate.

Date: 11/29/2017
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